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FOR THE
PLANET
Our commitment to sustainability starts with sourcing environmentally-friendly 
and BlueSign approved materials. Ensuring our products are long lasting, locally 
made and using local transportation we are able to do better for our planet.

MADE IN CANADA 
Local manufacturing enables us to partner with experts in our community. We 
ensure that the people who are making our apparel are receiving Canadian 
wages, have a safe work environment and are being treated with respect and 
warmth. A Canadian parka made by Canadians, the Canadian way.

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP 
We are rebuilding our national tradition of craftsmanship and quality within 
Canada. Our Canadian apparel is crafted with care by Canadian experts and 
designed to last for years to come.

ANIMAL-FREE
From the beginning, we have been dedicated to peacefully leave animals out 
of our products. Through the use of technology and innovation, we have made 
super warm coats without harming animals.

OUR RATING SCALE FOR SUSTAINABILITY:

Proudly made in Canada

Animal-Free

Biodegradable Shell

Recycled Lining

Bio-Based Insulation



THE
WUXLY WAY
Together, we can do better and we can be better to help our planet. We are 
committed to ethically making our apparel in Canada and benefiting everyone  
involved. From initial design to final product you can be sure each garment lives up 
to our standards for quality, craftsmanship and warmth. Join us in our movement to 
#LiveWarm through every action and interaction.



IT’S HOW WE GROW A BETTER WORLD.
Warmth is something we create through our every day actions: educating, observing 
and listening, to elevate each other. A warmer humanity that is inclusive and diverse,  
a team striving for excellence as a collective.

Warmth is our home. The Great Warm North – where we stand proud and show our 
commitment through our products. Canadian to our roots, supporting local, growing  
in community as leaders embracing new ideas.

We wear warmth with pride, our badge of honour. Exemplified by our responsibility  
as creators, taking full accountability for the entire life cycle of our products. Respecting 
those who walked before us, allowing us to pave our own enriched experiences  
while striving for innovation along our own path.  Fuelled by a heritage of Canadian 
craftsmanship, we make warmth with purpose, for a better planet, for a better future.

Warmth is what you feel. It’s authentic. It’s sustainable.

It’s our DNA. It’s our practice. It’s our purpose.

It’s our Why.

It’s our Movement.

#LiveWarm

WARMTH IS OUR STORY.  
IT’S WHY WE EXIST.



MENS
COLLECTION

Refined design, re-imagined materials and updated 
styling bring comfort and style no matter the weather  
you find yourself in. Come to the dark side and  
explore premium Canadian craftsmanship without  
all the weight and bulk of traditional outerwear.



The new Elk V is our greenest mens parka to date. Complete with 
a biodegradable shell fabric that is, breathable, water resistant 
shell and filled with our new bio-based blow-able insulation which 
packs just enough of the “puff” to keep you extra warm through 
the colder days.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
You will stay dry through all winter weather with our water resistant and breathable shell made  
of biodegradable polyester 

Feel good warmth with our bio-based blowable Sorona insulation will leave you feeling good for  
the impact on the planet, but also warm through all winter storms 

Never overheat during your commute by using the interior Wuxly backpack straps. Always there  
when you need them for easy carrying

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
100% Biodegradable Polyester Twill

 Shell Membrane: 
100% Thermoplastic Urethane

Lining:  
100% Recycled Nylon

Upper Lining:  
100% Polyester

Filling: 
100% Bio-based Sorona

WUXLY FIT:
Classic Fit

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

ELK V
PARKA

MOONLIT BLACK
SKU:  
MN-DOE5-BLK

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $699

ARMY GREEN
SKU:  
MN-DOE5-GRN

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $699

NAVY BLUE
SKU:  
MN-DOE5-NVY

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699

LAVA ORANGE
SKU:  
MN-DOE5-ORG

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699

NATURAL GREIGE
SKU:  
MN-DOE5-NAU

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699

INCREDIBLY
WARM



For the people who want the warmth of a parka without the bulk, 
this parka is great for your everyday needs. From commuting to 
the office, running to meetings, or heading to events after hours. 
The Bay Street Parka is for the guy who is looking to match his 
parka to his wardrobe - from jeans to suits.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
Slim fit with all the warmth that will keep you looking tailored and professional

Removable hood with an adjustable wire brim to shield your face from the blustery winter winds

Cozy Beyond Velvet lined collar for absolute smoothness against your face and neck

Adjustable waist tabs for a tapered waist fit

Power-Stretch storm cuffs to protect the arms and wrist from the cold

Lots of pockets: insulated cell phone pocket so your phone doesn’t get cold, cozy upper chest pockets 
for your hands and two lower hip pockets for all your knick-knacks

Heavy Duty YKK double zipper to allow for zipped up warmth and moveability

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
53% Polyester/47% Nylon 

Lining:  
100% Recycled Nylon

Filling: 
100% Polyester  Primaloft® Gold

WUXLY FIT:
Tailored Fit

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

BAY
PARKA

INCREDIBLY
WARM

Prototype shown in photos. Final product may vary slightly.

MOONLIT BLACK
SKU: MN-BAY19-BLK

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699

ARMY GREEN
SKU: MN-BAY19-GRN

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699

GREY MELANGE
SKU: MN-BAY19-GRY

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $699



We designed the Sabertooth to be the best parka in the world. 
With all the features you would expect in an Expedition Parka (like 
functional pockets, an extra large hood, a snow skirt and storm 
cuffs), we also added some unexpected ones. Look inside to see a 
heat reflective lining, a moldable wire brimmed hood and a face 
shield that is sure to help keep you warm in even the most extreme 
winter conditions.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
Adjustable deep wire hood brim with adjustable reflective strap and drawcord system

Built in interior backpack straps allows to wear your shoulders for when you get too warm

Cozy velvet lined add on face shield for absolute smoothness against your skin

Adjustable waist drawcord to allow for flexible cinching look

Elastic internal snow skirt and Power-Stretch storm cuffs to help keep out the cold wind  

Insulated cell phone security pocket with zipper so your phone doesn’t get cold

Upper and lower Beyond Velvet double pockets for your hand and wrist comfort

Oversized backpack pocket for bigger items and additional accessory pockets on both arms

Heavy duty YKK double zipper to allow for warmth and moveability

Double closure with Velcro and zipper allows for absolute body heat retention

Weather-tested, water-resistant and breathable shell

MOONLIT BLACK
SKU: UNI-SAB20-BLK

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $1299

ARCTIC WHITE
SKU: UNI-SAB20-WHI

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $1299

EMPEROR YELLOW
SKU: UNI-SAB20-YLW

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $1299

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
100% Nylon

Lining:  
100% Polyester

Filling: 
100% Polyester  Primaloft® Gold

WUXLY FIT:
Unisex Fit

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

SABERTOOTH

EXTREMELY
WARM

Prototype shown in photos. Final product may vary slightly.



Alongside the Eka Bio Puffer, the Eko was inspired by being our first 
and most eco-friendly puffer. For ultimate protection against the 
environment with everyday utility, the Eko Bio Puffer is the answer 
to being sustainably made with 100% biodegradable fabrics and 
bio-based insulation. Engineered for the future commuter with 
versatile technical details to keep you comfortable and prepared, 
this is the puffer of the season.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
Sustainability is the name of the game. Designed with bio-based blowable Sorona insulation and  
a biodegradable lining and biodegradable outer shell fabric 

You’ve got options with a removable hood, a removable scarf, and large interior and exterior pockets 
for all your storage needs

With unbleached and undyed fabrics, the Eko puffer is made using no toxic substances, giving it  
a natural greige color

NATURAL
SKU: MN-EKO1-NTL

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $599

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
Biodegradable 25% Polyester/75% Cotton

Lining:  
100% Biodegradable Polyester

Filling: 
100% Bio-based Sorona

WUXLY FIT:
Classic Fit and Hip Length

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

EKO BIO 
PUFFER

INCREDIBLY
WARM

Prototype shown in photos. Final product may vary slightly.



Explore the unknown in the Passage Bomber. Inspired by the 
traversable route that covers Canada’s North from East to West. 
Designed for exploring with a nod towards traditional aviation 
jackets that were worn for protection, our Passage Bomber will 
protect you against the elements with ribbed insulation and pockets 
for your electronics to ensure warmth and everyday utility.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
Take your jacket to the next level with a biodegradable outer shell and lining and bio-based insulation 
that will not only protect you but will protect the planet

The ideal layering piece or wear it on its own as a statement jacket with its stylish ribbed collar,  
cuffs and outer shell

Visible chest patch pockets to store all your personal belongings and keep them safe on your journeys

MOONLIT BLACK
SKU:  
MN-PAS1-BLK

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $449

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
Biodegradable 25% Polyester/75% Cotton

Lining:  
100% Biodegradable

Filling: 
100% Bio-based Sorona

WUXLY FIT:
Classic Fit and Hip Length

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

PASSAGE 
BOMBER

ARMY GREEN
SKU:  
MN-PAS1-GRN

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $449

LIGHT GREY
SKU:  
MN-PAS1-LGY

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $449

LAVA ORANGE
SKU:  
MN-PAS1-ORG

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $449

BOULDER GREY
SKU:  
MN-PAS1-BGY

SIZES:  
XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL

RETAIL: $449

WARMER

Prototype shown in photos. Final product may vary slightly.



When you need that layer to add the extra warmth, or just as  
a layer for the shoulder seasons. From the exploring the city,  
to the nights on the patio or the hockey arena - our Airweight is the 
coat that will go everywhere with you. No matter the weather.

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW:
Travel, road trip, or just a day hike out of the city? This jacket is your go to. Lightweight and packable 
enough to always keep with you

Front zipper pockets for quick access to your phone, lip balm and smaller accessories

Adjustable hood to customize your warmth needs

With bio-based blowable Sorona insulation and a biodegradable outer shell, feel good and look good 
in this sustainable airweight

Flattering athletic silhouette across the body that is easy for mobility

MOONLIT BLACK
SKU: MN-GRT20-BLK

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $349

COBALT BLUE
SKU: MN-GRT20-BLU

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $349

BOREAL GREEN
SKU: MN-GRT20-GRN

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $349

LAVA ORANGE
SKU: MN-GRT20-ORG

SIZES: XS,S,M,L,XL

RETAIL: $349

LEO
AIRWEIGHT

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Outer Shell : 
100% Biodegradable Polyester

Lining:  
100% Biodegradable Polyester

Filling: 
100% Bio-based Sorona

WUXLY FIT:
Classic Athletic Fit

WUXLY WARMTH:

SUSTAINABILITY:

WARMER



MEET JAMES YURICHUK
CEO & Founder of Wuxly Movement

The vision for Wuxly Movement first came in 2012 when pro-football 
player, James Yurichuk moved back to Toronto from the West Coast. 
He needed to get his girlfriend, Daniela, her first winter coat as 
James wanted her to stay in the frozen forest of Toronto with him 
while she was immigrating from Brazil. In his search for the perfect 
parka James could not find anything that matched his values. 

Noticing the quality of Canadian made jackets, James saw an 
opportunity to evolve from Canada’s rich manufacturing heritage 
by utilizing innovative and sustainable fabrics while peacefully 
leaving animals out of the equation. 

James approached his best friend, Anthony DeBartolo, a Master 
Tailor to help him with style and fit. Together they created the first 
Wuxly parka to keep Daniela warm. Today, James and Anthony 
continue to make jackets together to enable people to live warm 
in both body and soul.

As for the question if the parka worked or not… it is safe to say it 
kept Daniela very warm as she ended up staying and gave James 
her hand in marriage.



CONNECT WITH US

NORTH AMERICAN 
HEADQUARTERS

WUXLY MOVEMENT
884 Queen Street West, Unit X
Toronto, ON.  M6G1J3
Canada

hello@wuxly.com
wuxly.com

@WUXLY MOVEMENT 2021.  
All rights reserved. Products subject to availability and prices  
subject to change. 

facebook.com/wuxlymovement

@wuxlymovement


